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Every once in agreat while
there is abuilding
that shouldn't have
a $an-VC;lIe
clay tile roof.
But not often.

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE
THE ROOF SYSTEM
WITH A LONG, LONG FUTURE
A pr ime example of custom fabricat ion of single tee
prestressed concrete roof members are those recen tly
install ed on the entry porticos and security building
of the Lenku rt Electric Co. manufac turing pla nt in
Albuquerque.
Prestressed concrete - the roof system that offers
longer life-lower cost and maximum fire res istance.

Ask our eng ineering staff for deta ils on the advanta ges and adaptab ility of prestressed concrete .

CONTRACTOR :
BRADB URY & STAMM

PRESTRESSED' :.
(0 CRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

1304 Menaul Blvd. N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
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Concrete masonry
Sakrete
Mission Stone
Hueco Stone
Precast concrete units
Cal cement Paint

Featherl ite BUilding Products Company
P. O. Box 9977, EI Paso. Texas 79990 • 915 772-1451

Assuming, of course, Westm insterAbbeyhasbeengett ing heating bi lls for the last 700 years.
By now, Zonolite" Masonry Fill Insulat ion would not
only have paid for itself .. . but the building too!
Today, Zonolite frequently pays for itself with in
two or three heating seasons. And it will probably
make possible a lower investment in heating and
cooling equipment.

to serve you better.

formerly Atlas Build ing Products

It's also economical to install.
A lightweight , free -flowing,
granu lar vermiculite , Zonolite
f ills walls up to 20 feet in height in a sing le pour.
And it' s permanently water-repellent.
Getthe complete savings storyfrom your Zonolite
man-en-the -job. Southwest Vermiculite Co., 5119
Edith Boulevard, N.E., Alburquerque, New Mexico
87107.

BAAC(t ZONOUTE

Just ~ Groce!
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serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materia ls
Modernfold Wood and Plastic Foldin g Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Reinforcing and Fabricated Steel
Steel and Formica Toilet Partitions
Commercial Hardware
Commercial Toilet Accessories
Moderncote Vinyl Wall Cov ering
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windows

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P . o. Box 1633
Roswell , N. M. 88201
505 622·1321

P. O. Draw er FF
Las Cruce s. N. M. 88001
505 524-3633

.

P . O. Box 10284
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114
505 344-0851

Telephon e
EI Paso
915 532-9695

Members : New Mex ico Concrete Masonry Assoc iat ion, National Concrete Masonry Association

Mr . Architect . . . .
let us show you why a la rge pe rcent
of Building owne rs in Ne w Mexico
re ly u pon us fo r de pendab le Ver t ical
Transporta tio n.

ELECTRIC
ELEVATORS
fOR HIGH -RISE BUILDINGS

Doverj Hunte r-Ha yes
Elevator Co.
106 Buena Vista S.E.
Albuquerque, N. M. 87 106

WINROCK SHOPPING CENTER
Albuquerque, Ne w Mexico
Geared Pa ssenge r Eleva ta rs by
Hun ter -H a ys

DOVER/HUNTER-HAYES ELEVATOR CO.
SUBSIDIARY •

DOVER CORP.

Off ices T h roughout the Sou t hwest
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Ot her insta lla tio ns throu gh ou t
New Mex ico such a s :
State Capitol Buildings ,
Supreme Cour t Building
State Highway Build ings,
Glor ietta Baptist Assembl y
Public Service Indian Hospita l
To mention but a few

People/Facilities/Change
Herman Miller's Action Office II is designed to
save space, reduce total cost and inc rease personnel efficiency. It's a facility concept based
on change. It welcomes change and includes
it in its original design concept. Revolutionary?
Yes. Yet it's a return to a common sense approach to the requirements of an office. You
are invited to see AOII in action .. .
contact John Campbell at .. .

design interiors, inc.
502 1 lomas blvd. n. e.
al buquerque, n. m. 87 110
telephone 505 - 268-4307

•I

Dramatic savings in labor costs go to
TJ I users .. . but, we'll let THEM tell you.
Her e it is in t hei r own words -Skip Foy, Sup erinte ndent of Construct ion for Cunn ingham Construct ion , Inc. ond Rolph Eggleston, Framing Con tro cto r.
" We were ve ry impressed with the speed of inst o llati on ond
t he simpli city of fabr ication. We rated our lobor so ving s ot 0
3 to 5 ratio aga inst con ven t ional joist fram ing ."
" In th e future, we will al way s pref er th e use of TRUS JOIST
whe reve r opp licable."
J ust liste n to t hose who use th em .
That' s a ll.

Pro iec t : Chestnut Apartmen ts
Albuqu erqu e, N. M.
Arc hitec t : Dan Garland

KEYSON

HAS

THE

COATING

The interior and exterior of this bold ne w
bu ilding was coated with Keykrete Cementitious coating. Applied d irectly to conc rete
block or poured concrete, Keykrete eliminates costly rubbing and finish ing, g ives color
choice, pleasing texture and appreciable sav ings.

KEYSON APPLIED COATINGS, Inc.
502 General Patch, S. E., Phone 298-7597
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87112

N. M. ZOOLOG ICAL-BOTAN ICAL
STATE PARK OF THE SOUTHWEST
ARCHITECTS-CHAMBERS & CAMPBELL
CONT RACTOR- LEM BKE CONSTRUCTION CO. , INC.
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For afew days each year:
you can't get adimes worth of help
from a PPG architectural rep.
The rest of the year, adime is all you need.

This is a picture of our boys' annual conference, product seminar,
and sweatshop session. It's the one
time of the year that you can't get
much out of them.
But on any other given day, all
you need is a phone call to get them
rolling.
They work hard because they 've
got a lot to work with: PPG Environmental Glass. It's a great family

of glass products that can meet any
esthetic consideration you have in
mind, solve any environmental
problem you 're faced with, and provide a solid return on investment
for the owners and developers of
your next building.
Just think, you can get all that
for a dime.
PPG Industries, lnc ., One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1.5222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future

'I~
~

INDUSTRIES

JOHN HEIMERICH , AlA
HONORED AT
BANIJUET

founded in 1957. He served as
Chairman of the Departm ent of
Archit ecture until 1966, at which
time he stepped down to devote
his full time to teachin g.
Professor Heimerich was elected
treasurer of th e
ew Mexico
Chapter, AlA, in 1956. He did such
a fine job that he was re-elected
each year until the state was divide d into thr ee chap ters in 1965.
He was immediately elected treasurer of the Albuquerque Chapter
and has served continuously until
his recent retir ement from the position.
Th e Albuqu erque Chapter further honored John by re-namin g
its annual UNM architec tural
scholarship, the John J. Heimerich Architec tura l Scholarship.

The Albuquerque Chapter, AlA
held its June meeting at the
Scotch and Sirloin Restaurant.
Some 45 Albuquerque architec ts
and wives ga the red to pay tribute to John Heimerich, the chap ter's treasurer. Ace I' t i f i cat e,
signed by 60 Albuq ue rque architects and laminated onto a handsome wal nut plan k, was present ed
by Joe Boehni ng. Th e certi ficat e
read s as follows:

AlA NATIONAL
CONVENTION PASSES
22 RESOLUTIONS
D ETROIT, Mich., Jun e 24,1971.
In 22 resolutions passed by delega tes to the natio nal convention
of Th e American Institute of Architects, the Al A took stan ds on
a variety of nation al issues as well
as those pert aining particularly to
the man-mad e environment and
the profession.
Delegat es voted to support limitation of political candidate campaign expe nditure s and again
called for the reduction of U. S.
milit ary commitments abroad.
Th ese resolutions said that dependence by candidates on larg e
indi vidual and institutional contributions result ed in unn ecessary
obligation s to the self-interested;
and that involvement in an und eclar ed and divisive conflict has
been at the expense of ma ny urgen tly need ed dom estic programs.
A resolution on land planning
and developm ent said, "Al A recognizes that und er more and more
conditions the public int erest must
prevail over the interests of pri vate
property and that developm ent of
land is a privil ege and not a right ."
It noted that there is a "growing
conflict between our traditional
concepts of privat e property and

·I;·~;:>;;:;:;a:;;;;:;;;;;;;·l
is presented to
,
] olin ]. H eimerich
I for continuing and outstanding I
service as
I
I
I
treasurer of th e
I
I
Albuquerqu e Chapte r
I
I A me rican Institute of Architects
I
1956 to 1971

I

I

.:.~~~._ ~ .:.

Professor Heimerich of the Architectural Department at the University of New Mexico was born in
Clay Center , Kansas in WOO, he
received both a B.S. and an M.S.
in Architectura l Enginee ring from
Kansas Stat e College. He fund ed
the Department of Archi ectura l
Engineering at the University of
New Mexico in 1947 and served
as Departm ent Chairman until the
Department of Archi tecture was
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land use and the alrea dy desperate need for a national land-use
policy."
Oth er impo rtant resolution s favored:
-establishment of a Wh itney
M. Young Jr. awa rd recognizing
significan t contributions to the social fabri c of the American community.
-creation by Congress and the
Administration of a new land-use
philosophy that will encoura ge
public bodi es to acquire urban
land for privat e developm ent with
the designated use tied to longrange community growth plans.
-support for a federal revenuesharing plan that would require
sta te and local governments to implement nation al hou sing and environmental objecti ves.
- support for the production of
hou sing for all at a minimum annual rat e of 2.6 million dw elling
units .
-urging the appropriate agencies to retain every rail right of
way currently in existence for
pr esent and future use and ask
Congress to sponsor research for
the developm ent of pollution-free
rapid tran sit.
-calling upon the federal government to declare ghetto areas
of high un emp loyment "disaster
areas," and provide public service
employment and economic development assistance.
GARDNER SEES
GOVERNMENT
UNRESPONSIVE TO
HUMAN NEEDS
DETROIT, Mich., Jun e 23, 1971.
"Our political and governm ental institutions are not effective,
are not accessible by the people,
ar e not responsiv e to human nee ds,
and cannot be held accountable,"
John Gardner, chairman of Common Cause citizens lobb y, told the
American Institute of Architects
Con vention.
"Many Americans have wanted
their government to becom e weaker," he said, adding that, "they
9

"E ERYBOD I l S
ABOUT THE EATHER.
BUl..:
Prequalifying bidders gets the job done right th e f irst time
around. With more construction coming in the next
20 years than there has been in the last 200 year s, it's time the
bidding climate receives something more than passing
comment. Why support a m irage that makes the short-term
dollar look better, while sacrificing solid over-all profits
and better building? The next time you wan t everybody to bid,
ask yourself what you've done for the buil ding in dustry lately.

NEW

MEXICO

PIPE

TRADES

205 TRUMAN, N.E.
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INDUSTRY

PROGRAM

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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have imagined that if they paid
littl e atten tion to governm ent it
might remain unobtrusive.
"But in the face of their neg lect
it has not withered away. It has
become hu ge and all-p ervasive.
But it is not accountable. It is
not respon sive."
"To those who scoff at the idea
of citizens action or believe it is
ineffective," Gardn er reminded
them that relati vely small groups
of crusa ding citi zens won the vote
for women, abolished child lab or,
forced us to care about retard ed
children, and lau nch ed the civil
right s movement.
Gardn er said that he has found
disillusioned people throughout
the country and profound skepticism about our political an d governmen tal processes.
"Such feelings constitute a kind
of explosive cha rge that could
splinter our two major parties. It
could lead us to follow the shallowest of demagogues. It could
result in massive refusals to vote ."
AlA PRESIDENT
CALLS FOR NEW
NATIONAL POLICIES
D ETROIT, Mich., Jun e 21, 1971.
The pr esident of Th e American
Institute of Architects challenged
his colleag ues today to exert all
the construc tive pressure at their
comman d in support of policies to
rebuil d urb an America .
Hobert F . Hastings, FAlA, of
Detro it, urged architects and the
Institut e itself to enter the poliical arena, enlist allies, swing votes,
mobil ize community action and
take positions on issues heretofore
conside red outside the purview of
the design pro fessions.
In his keynote address to the
opening session of the AlA convention at Cobo Hall, Hastings
called for new na tional policies
and new pr ofessional initiative to
subs tantially alter a wide range
of public institut ions that are failing to respond to demon strabl e
public need.
"We can hope for no relief for
a decaying environmen t, natural

or man-m ad e, unl ess a national
commitment is mad e to pr eserve
and to restore it," he said. "This
commitme nt has not been mad e.
Th e pr esent Admin istration has
avoided it, and neith er this Administration nor any major candidat e of the opposition part y has
proposed a serious pro gra m of reform."
Hastin gs warn ed aga inst the
prevailin g philosophy that American s can have everything th ey
want. H e said the United Stat es
must adopt a natio nal policy that
"maximizes an d stre tches its resources so that , in the end, we can
have more of the thin gs we want. "
Predicting that th e environment
of the future will continue to be
built in the nation's urb an areas,
Hastings said there is no evidence
to sugges t the contrary. He continu ed :
"The fact is that we can no longer affo rd a system that discard s
cities and towns and the people
who live in them. We can no longer affo rd a system that encourages
waste, spraw l, neglect, and destru ctio n. We can no longer afford
a system that consumes our resources faster than we can replenish them."
At this point in his address to
conven tion delegates, the pr esident of the D etroit firm of Smith ,
Hinchm an and Grylls int erject ed
a personal obse rvation.
"You now see what I neve r expected to show you : Bob Hastings, a shor t-haired, middle-aged,
conservati ve memb er of the Establishment , using the same term s as
the long-haired militant studen ts
and rebels who have given us such
a hard time.
"Five years ago I would not
have talked this way . But thin gs
have cha nged and I ha ve changed .
Th e results of what we have been
doing have finally beco me ap parent , an d therefore we and the
things that are wrong must
cha nge ."
To reduce th e nation al gap between proclamation and performance, Hastin gs would have this
NMA September-October, 1971

nation of citi es return to its early
legacy of respon sible land-use and
town planning.
It is past time to abandon "the
old pion eer philosoph y that has
spawned the concept of throwaway architecture and disposable
communities," he said.
Beleaguered urb an ar eas need
new tools with which to revitalize
themselves, he said.
He mentioned regional specification of land-use; local control of
transportation planning; alteration
of tax laws to encourage improvement and penalize neglect ( rather
than the oth er way around), and
crea tion of incentives to encourage private investm ent in urban
revitali zation - within the fram ework of a stron g community.
Hastings said architects must
decide whether their profession is
tough enough to attack sacred
cows, energetic enough to help
communities articulate needs and
aspirations, and wise enough to
help find ways to stretch natural
and hum an resour ces.
F or the design professions as
for America itself, he concluded,
"Toda y's fronti er is not the frontier of yesterday . One hundred
years ago it took coura ge to move
out of th e cities. Tod ay, this is the
direction of the timid. Tod ay it
takes courage to move into cities"
where the man-m ad e environment
can aga in reach its high est expression.
NEW ARCHITECTS
OF NEW MEXICO
At the August 4th meeting in
Santa Fe, the New Mexico Board
of Examiners for Architects granted registra tion to the following
persons:
Gerald Charles Lundeen of Las
Cru ces, N.M.; Gary Miles Victor
of Albuq uerq ue, N.M.; Patrick L.
McClernon , Jr., of Albuquerque,
N.M.; Ellis Kapl an of San Francisco, Calif.; Don ald A. Ramb erg
of San Diego, Calif.; Alfred J. Nelson of Minn eapoli s, Minn.; Denni s
L. Larsen of Arvad a, Colo.; Eu gene
L. Brown of Indianapolis , Ind.
11

OUR 34TH YEAR CLIMATE DESIGNING
PAINT FOR THE SOUTHWEST

Yes ,
in
A lbuquerque .. .
the

HAN lEY I S an d
COLOR

g~U~~

the

~ NEWWORLD
~

OF

COLOR

ARCHITECTURAL PAINTS
FOR BEAUTY AND
PROTECTION

PRESENTS
FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN THE UNITED STATES
AUTHENTIC
CHINESE ART
For the discrimina ting collecto rs of New
Mexico. Beoutifully detailed oils on d watercolors . . . Screens . . . Wallpaper. Direct
import allows us to bring you original a rt
at a fforda b le prices . Showings by appoint ment. Professional courtesy !
9649 Menaul Blvd. N .E.
A lbuque rque
296-6462
Da lly 10 a m-9 pm
Sunday 12-5 pm

MASTER CHARGE
BAN KAMER ICARD

TECHNICAL COATINGS FOR
PROTECTION - FUNCTION
AND BEAUTY.

SUNFOE
AMBASSADOR
COROBAN

HANLEY PAINT FG. CO., INC.

Get more school for
your money with an
All-Electric design.

EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
PH. 755-3353

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265-1524

You can buy a language lab, cafete ria
or even three extra classrooms wi th the
money you save in owning and ope rating costs w ith an All -Elect ric design .
You get extra comfort and clea nli ness ,
too.
School board a ft er sc hool board ha s
d iscove red that th e All-Electric sc hool
e lim ina tes ma ny expensive first cost
items, and they require less mec ha nical
su pervision. An All- Electri c school m inimizes yearly mai ntenance costs a s we ll.
School boa rds have a lso discove red how
t he flexi bili ty of an All-Electric des ign
pe rmits eco nomic install ation of ai r cool ing-either initially or at a late r da te.
Another advantage of going Ali- Electri c is the greater freedom for architectural des ign, which usually results in
added floor space a nd easier expansion
in th e futu re. If you' re bu ild ing a new
sch ool or expa ndi ng an old one, consider
go ing All-Electric. Talk to th e Sa les Engineering Staff at the Public Serv ice
Compa ny of New Mexico. They'll be
g lad to help.
Public Service Company of New Mexico
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WESTERN MOUNTAIN
REGION. AlA. TO MEET
SEPTEMBER 8-11

The W yoming Chapter ha s put
together a really grea t pro gram ,
"T he Future of Architecture" for
our W estern Mountain Region al
Convention at Jackson Hol e. Jack son Hole in September with fishing , golf and float trips down th e
Snake River is something no ar chitcct , square or oth erwise, can afford to miss.
The Institute is expa nding its
ser vices eac h yea r for its members
an d Max Urba hn, pr esid ent elect,
will b e th ere to outline his plans
for In stitut e b usiness for 1972.
Ther e are many exciting projects
in the making. This will be a grea t
opportun ity for th e Western
Mountain Architects to speak to
th e work of th e In stitute.
Join us in Jackson Hole, September 8-11, for th e grea test convention in th e W estern Mountain
Region.

Max Flotow
Director,
W estern Mou ntain
Region

WHITE OAKS GETS
PLANNING GRANT
Th e White Oaks Histori cal Societ y has been awa rde d a $1,000
grant by th e
a tiona l Trust for
Historic Pr eser vation. Obtained
through th e efforts of the State
Planning Offic e and the Cultural
Properties Review Committee, th e
grant funds will be used to pre-

par e a compre hensive preser vation
and development plan for the town
of Wh ite Oaks and its valley.
Today, White Oaks is a cru mpling ghost town, but it was onc e
known as the liveliest town in the
Territory of New Mexico . The dis covery of rich gold lod es on th e
eas tern slopes of Baxter Mountain
in 1879 gave White Oaks its birth
an d sho rt-lived boom. By 1880 th e
hastily erec ted tents we re giving
way to subs tantia l buildings of
stone and bri ck. In fact, th e popu-

H oyle hou se, as well as several
sma ller buildings. Old mills and
min e shafts ma y also be seen in
the imm ediate vicinity, and the
Cedarvale cem et ery , with many
historic gravestones, remains unvandalized and well maintained .
Th e era of pro sperity in White
Oaks lasted for about tw ent y-five
yea rs. In addition to th e glamorous and cove ted gold, Baxter
Mountain and its surr oundings
produced iron and tun gsten , as
well as some silver , lead, and cop-

1..c • -

lation grew rapidly to 4,000, and
White Oaks see med destin ed for
perman ent prosperity. Th e school,
churc hes, banks, four newspap ers,
bar s, an d bawd y houses all pointed
to permanen ce, an d the prop osed
cons truc tion of a north-south railroa d line through the town seem ed
to be a certa inty. Confident of continued growth, local businessmen
demanded high prices for property, but th e expecte d railroad went
through Ca rrizozo instead , and
Whit e Oaks was left with only
stag e connec tions. Th e effects of
this by pass wer e not imm edi at e,
b ut by 1904 the high level of ore
prod uctio n had fa llen off, the population was declining, and White
Oak 's days of vigor wer e coming
to an end . By 1936 only 150 inhabitants rem ain ed , and by 1971
just eight families wer e left.
As the population dwindled in
th e ea rly yea rs of th e 20th ce ntury,
log and fram e hou ses were torn
dow n for fuel, so that tod ay most
of the remaining stru ctures ar e of
bri ck or stone . These include th e
schoolhouse, a two-storied store
building, the impressive brick
NMA September·October, 1971

p er. Co al and marble discoveri es
nearby seeme d promising at first,
but high tran sportation costs discouraged th eir exploitation. During this qu arter of a century, th e
value of ore production mounted
to $2,860,000, with anothe r $140,000 worth of metals tak en out b etween 1904 and 1933.
Th e remains of this temporarily
successful and important town
stand as eloquent reminders of on e
of the Stat e's most important periods: th e mining days of th e 1880's
and '90's. Certainl y White Oaks
was among th e b est known and
most productiv e centers of that p eriod , and help ed maintain Lincoln
County's fam e as one of New Mexico's truly exciting · areas.
But now White Oaks must find
a new way of life. While th e recovery of tungsten from the abandon ed min e dumps see ms a distin ct possibility, and will provide
some new life for th e town, it is as
a vita l part of the developing Lincoln County recreation area that
White Oaks might find th e start of
long-range economic re-birth.
- f PC
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The
Learning

Place
Designed bq:
margaret F. Skutch, Educational Consultant
Richard J. Passantino, ..A..lA., Architect

----------"'
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Each second we li ve in a new
and un ique moment of the un iverse,
a moment that never was before and will
never be again. And what do we teach our ch ildren
in school? We teach them that two and two make four,
and that Pari s is the capital of France . When will we
also teach them what they are?We should say to each of them :
" Do you know what you are? You are a marvel. You are unique.
In all the world there is no other child exactly li ke you.
In the mill ions of years that have passed, there has never been
another child exactly like you. And look at your bodywhat a wonder it is. Your legs, your arms,
your cunning f inge rs, the way you move!
You may become a Shakespeare ,
a Michelangelo, a Beetho ven.
You have the capac ity for anyth ing .
Yes, you are a marvel. "
Pablo Casals

14
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Th e Learni ng Place isn't a school exactly, because
for one thin g, it has no bells. Nor does it have any
desks or period s or subjects or grades . It doesn't
even have a time to come in the mornin g or a time
to go in the afternoon. Nor automated teachers whose
programmed function seems to be to pour measure d quantities of collected intelligence from one
containe r called a book (full) into anothe r called
a head (e mpty).
Nor is Th e Learnin g Place a day care center, to
the extent that such places essentially are child depositories where kids are kept safe, warm, fed and
benign. Th e Learni ng Place is about as benign as a
Pendl eton rodeo.
It isn't a kind ergart en either, beca use it acce pts
"stude nts" as young as two-and -a-h alf. And it isn't
a nurs ery because it takes them as old as five-and-ahalf.
Lit erall y, Th e Learning Place is an acre and a
half of thin gs like book gardens and vegetabl e gardens; of fireplaces and sunken forums; of inside
drawbridges and outside scribble walls; of tunn els

and ladders and ramps; light places and dark places;
qui et places and loud ones; hard and soft. It's a
plac e where there ar e textures to feel and music to
hear, and thin gs scattered around to eat, and experiments to be mad e, and matchin gs and testings .
And a weat her sta tion an d a dry creek bed ; a wood
shop; and wa ter places and sand places; and places
mad e of color and others mad e of shapes. And plac es
to be alone. And no bells or periods or grades.
If it all sounds a little too much like Disneyland
to be a seriou s place of learning-too much like a
hid eway for juvenile hedonists - the impression
couldn't be more erroneous. Disneyland is unr epentan t fantasy, which is fine for fun. But Th e Learning
Place has qu ite a different purpose. It is the real
world de-escalated to the level of a child's comprehension of it. Absolut ely nothing in it is there for
fun. It is all dead serious . It is designed the way
it is on th e premise that kids learn best when they
aren't really aware of it. Thus, Th e Learning Plac e
is something of an architectura l conspiracy to keep
the fact of learning a car efully protected secret. Th e

. ..

Outside, a
hundred
kids can
plan a
zillion
things
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to do
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Three Rs are there, but they're in very low profil e.
They are hidden in a thousand daily experiencesarchitecturally strewn about-which the kids discover
spontaneously as they move through the day in response to their own curiosities and their own int erests. It is a non-linear plac e. Th ere are no proc essions
from one subject to another, or from one hour to
the next. Learning in The Learning Place is a random thing-the way it is in life.
Late in 1970, the Carnegie Corporation issued a
report, widely acclaim ed by serious educators, whi ch
contended among other things, that most schools today are preoccupied with ord er, control and routine
for the sake of routine; that students essentially ar e
subjugated by the schools; that by practicing systematic repression, the schools creat e many of their own
discipline problems; and that they promote docilit y,
passivity and conformity in their students. One result of all this, said the report, is to destroy student s'
cur iosity along with their ability-more serious, their
desire- to think and act for themselves. Most schools,
~O ....

it said , not only failed to ed ucate children adequately, but ar e "oppressive, grim and joyless."
Wheth er the full indi ctm ent of the report is valid
is probably a matter of indi vidual view. It is certainly clear , however, that the state of the pedagogical art is years and yea rs ah ead of th e practice of it.
As soon as we learn ed how to go to the moon, we
went. Th ere was almost zero gap between the time
the expertise was acquired and the time it was put
to use. Not so in education. We know how to do
better, but with some exceptions, we ar en't doing it.
One of the reasons is architectural. Th e new expertise simply isn't administerable in the old classroom. It's like trying to go to the moon in a Ford
trimotor. The vehicle and the mission just aren't of
the same era .
In recognition of this very basic problem, and in
keepin g with its continuing interest in evolving architecture, the Electri c Heating Association recently
asked Washington D. C.'s Marg ar et Skutch, an ascending voice in the field of early learning, to work

... . \, .. .....
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Model of
the
Learning
Place
with an architect of her choice in the design of "an
optimum environment" for teaching the very youngthe design to be used in the construction of an architectural model. Mrs. Skutch, an attractive moth er of
two sub-teen boys, was commended to ERA for the
task by the Educational Facilities Laboratories, which
regards her views as among the most enlightened
in the land. One outstandingly successful Skutch
school has been in operation in Stamford, Connecticut , for five years, and two more are being planned
in Washington. A Skutch book, "To Start A School,"
curr ently is at the printers.
An early learning facility was selected for the
design study rath er than a grade school, because in
the opinion of EFL, that is where the need is (a nd
will continue to be ) the most urgent , not only because of the growing numb er of children, but also
because of the growing numb er of working moth ers,
and furth er because of the historic negligence of the
probl em.
The architect Mrs. Skutch chose to work with her
was Richard J. Passantino, also of Washington, D. C.,
who for the past ten years has made a continuing
study of educational facilities both in the U. S. and
in Europe, and is co-author of the EFL sponsored
book, "Urban Schools In Europe."
The product of the Skutch /P assantin o consortium
is The Learn ing Place, a three-level school designed
to accommoda te 100 children on an acre-and-a-half
suburban plot. The illustrations shown here are a
sketch of the plot and a photo of the model that was
built from it. Upstairs and down , there are some
6,800 square feet of assignable (e ducational) space
in The Learning Place. And by actual count there
are nearly a hund red learning activiti es that are archit ecturally provid ed for in that area.

Most everything educational in Th e Learning
Place happ ens on the ground floor which divides itself functionally into eight areas : an administra tive
area, a kind of gym (which the designers call a "de compression chamber" ), a cooking/ea ting area, and
areas for five educational disciplines-Art, Math , Science, Sensorial and Language. There are four terraces and a greenhouse around the ground floor's perimeter.
Within each of the five discipline areas, there is
a two-level, pod-like structure which serves a multiplicit y of purpos es. The lower level (sunken a few
steps ) is the cent er of operation s for the area in which
the pod is located. It is staffed by a para-professional
at all times. This level is also home base for 20 students, and there are places for each of them to keep
his own things including overclothing for outdoor
play .
The upstairs of each pod (reach ed by built-in
wall ladd er ) is subdued, carpeted rest area, with outside windows for watching other kids at play.
The cooking/ea ting area ( which Margaret Skutch
and Dick Passantino regard almost as an extension
of the Sensorial "discipline") is in the middle of the
floor, and is served by a dumbwaiter from the basement. It is sunken, partl y to facilitate serving, but also
because levels in The Learnin g Place are a "thing,"
as much as colors, shapes, textures and varied light
intensities. Kids have access to the area at all times.
They can wand er in and out, observe the preparation
of their food, pick up a snack, even cook an egg for
themselves, if they go out to the chicken house and
get it. Official meals are served, 30 at a time, at
counter tables periph eral to the kitchen which seat
family-size groups of four to eight.
The second floor is given to an area for new
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teacher training, a staff workroom and lounge, and
a visiting area for parents who can observe the activities of their children (and maybe learn a little
themselves) from booths with one-way glass overlooking the floor below.
The children's entrance to the school is at the
basement level, separate from the adult entrance on
the ground floor. The basement entrance area includes a sunken forum where kids can accumulate
(with teachers) while waiting to be picked up after
school.
All educa tional areas are monitored by closed
circuit television and tape d, so that teachers may
review and discuss the day's activities after school,
and make their next day's plans accordingly.

and that this wholeness is ours to experience and own.
Clearly, The Learning Place is not just a place
with a goat mound and several dozen other "teaching
innovations." It is a three- or four- or five-hour landscape of living, learning, growing experiences. It's a
life-starting place, a time zone in which kids can come
up to the world's speed in their own style. And maybe
go the world a little better.
The Learning Place
-an environment for learning. Prepared under
the sponsorship of the Electric Heating
Association, Inc.

MAYBE LEARNING PLACE KIDS
WI LL GO INTO THE WORLD
A LITTLE BETTER
The Architectural form of The Learning Place
came from myriad perceptions about how children
learn. It came from the conviction that there is no
difference between living and learning; that enriched
living is enriched learning; that logical order and
classificat ion do not necessari ly abet the learning process, but that absorption in a prof usion of experiences
does; that learning is indeed a "continuum of experience"; that no child can be made to grow in someone
else's way; that to teach successfully, teachers must
go where the children are at, not expect the child ren
to come to them; that children relate to one another
by means of enterprise-games, play, projects; that
play is children's work; that for the young, environment is curriculum; that arousal of curiosity leads to
search, which leads to discovery which leads to knowledge; that kids learn best through surprise, through
things that are new and unexpected; that there is a
wholeness and an openness in the world around us,

i=====::::::::=-"""..~
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A C on t in u ing Heritage
The Cultural Properties of N ew M exico
Th e A ztec M ill, Cimarron

A brief survey of New Mexico
historic sites was published in
1967 by the State Planning Office. However, it was not until
1968, when the Department of
Housing and Urban Development agreed to provide the
funding, that the state was ab le
to und ertake a thorough statewide survey and to pre pare a
comprehensive state plan for
historic preservatio n. Aware of
the need for professional review competence and the exacting requirements of the Federal agencies involved, the State
Planning Office asked Governor
David Cargo to appoin t a small
review committee composed of
historians, architects, and archeologists. This was done in April
1968, and the program was underway.
In April 1969, the Governor
signed the Cultural Prop erties
Act. Drafted by the governor's
review committee and the State
Planning Office, this legislation
gave perman ence to the committee, outlin ed its duties and
specified the professional fields
from which the memb ers could
be chosen: history, anthropology, architecture and art. Further, the law states tha t: "Eac h
appoin ted memb er shall have
achieved recognition for accomplishm ent in his field in the
American Southw est, and each
shall have specialized knowledge of ew Mexico."
Two years of monthly meetings by the whole committee,
suppl ementary meetings by subcommitte es, and many trips
about the state by individual
members have resulted in the
publishing of a comprehensive
docum ent: "Historic Preservation - A Plan for New Mexico." The plan contains detailed proposals on several specific properties and lists the 168
sites which were approved for
NMA Sep temb er-October, 1971
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listings on the State Register at press time. Subsequent listings have raised that figure upward
and will continue to do so. The list is varied; it
includ es a small statu e, c. 1625; a carved stone
altar screen , c. 1760; archeological sites, and
buildings; it spans the vast range of New Mexico history, from the Folsom man site ( 13,0008,000 B. C. ) to a contemporary adobe chapel
designed by George Nakashima and completed
in 1967.
Included on the ew Mexico Register of
Cultural Properties are these two mills. Although
both were constructed during the same century,
they represent opposite poles of economic affluence. The massive stone edifice repr esents the
might of the mid-Nineteenth Century Anglo
wealth and new political dominancy. The prim itive, hand hewed log structure typifies the
humble but indu strious labors of the New Mexican Hispano.
The Aztec Mill in Cimarron was built in
1864 by Lucien B. Maxwell to furn ish flour to
the Jicarilla Apaches and Ute Indi ans. The indians were then living on the old Span ish Grant
Th e A zt ec Mill -

exte rior . . .

. . . and interior

of Beaubien and Miranda,
which had recently been
acquired by Maxwell. In
addition Maxwell was the
Indian Agent for the district.
About 100 years ago, Mr.
Acorcino Cordova and his
wife, Genoveva Romero y
Cordova, lived on their
land at the foot of U.S. Hill
near Vadito. Here on the
bank of the Rio Pueblo Mr.
Cordova built his mill. The
logs for the millhouse were
cut in the nearby mountains, and, about 20 miles
away, near Dixon, he found
the proper kind of rock for
his millstones. There he
chipped and fashioned the
two stones. Each stone was
about 30 inches in diame(text continued page 26)
The Laureano Cordova Mill -

and exterior

interior . . .

Photographer- Karl Kernberger
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DAY & NIGHT
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SANTA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
SANTA FE AND ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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If you represent, or wish
to sell, a product to the

TO USE OUR COMPLETE
ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTATION
SERVICE FOR THE FOLLOWING
QUALITY PRODUCTS
FORMICA LAMINATES

CONGOLEUM
FLOORING

V IN YL ASBESTOES A N D
ASBESTOS TILE (T ILE TEX I

FORM ICA
WALL SYSTEMS

CARPETING BY PATCRAFT_
JORGES- lUDLOW

MAR LITE

architectural profession,
then - - -

YOU NEED THIS SPACE!
call or write Robert G. Mallory, AlA
115 Amherst Drive, S.E., Albuquerque 87106
505 255 -8668

CERAMIC T ILE FOR FLOORS AND WALLS

KINNEY BRICK
Manufacturers of:

MOST OF THE ABOVE PRODUCTS HAVE
LOCAL FACTORY REPRESENTATION
FACILITATING ACCURATE
SPECIFICATIONS.

•
•
•
•
•
•

DISTRIBUTOR

•
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312 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M . P. O. BOX 1963 87103
PHONE 344-2317

Co PANY INC.
Distributors for:

Common Brick
• Summ it Brick Co.
Patio Brick
• Acme Brick Co.
Face Brick
• Ma jor Brick Co.
Roman Brick
• Eureka Brick Co.
Norman Brick
• Texas Clay Products
"SCR" Brick
• • • • • • • •
Samp les and info rma t ion upon request

Visit Our Office & Showrooms at Plant
5 miles South Just off of Second Street

•

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Phone 877-4550
P,O. Box 1804, 87103
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Exterior -- Interior -- Super Bond
Applied Coatings -

(16 Colors)

Depicting the variety of colors of the great Southwest and
Rocky Mountain Region.
An unlimited number of textures and patterns can be developed with stucco. It can be finished rough or smooth, raked,
grooved or dashed. No other material used in construction has
more flexibility of form and mood to aid the Architect in
carrying out his design.
Manufactured in Albuquerque, New Mexico, (is specially
formulated for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain Region).

by

"ee ReAj" Stucco Co.

110 Rutherford N. E.
P. O. Box 6122

EL REY STUCCO FOG-KOTE SPRAY
(A Color Stabilizing Spray)

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Phone (505) 345-1208

Bradley.
Your NO.1 source
for quality-made Washfountains,
group showers, single-control
faucets, andwashroom
accessories,
Forschools, industry, institutions,
commercial and public buildings.

Specify
the

mistake-proof sauna.
The Viklnll' Sauna. It's pre-deaizned by sauna experts. Pre-built
for instant assembly. And pre-sold through national advertisinll' and
publicity. All you do is write it into the specifications.
Viklnll' offers you a complete line of saunas-e-the only nationally
advertised line. And every sauna in the line reflects the superior
qyality Vikinll' is famous for. Features like interiors of Clear All·
Heart Redwood. a choice of 11'85 or electric heaters in a broad range
of power. automatic: solld state controls. and innovative designs
like the new Econollne.
You can't 11'0 wronll' when you specify a Viking Sauna.

~I:W MI:XICU
~I:2I3LI: 4.~() TIL~
414 Second St., S. W.
P. O. Box 834 •

BRADLEY WASHFOUNTAIN

co.

9108 Fountain Blvd . • Menomonee Falls. Wis. 53051

CU.

Albuquerq.ue, N. M.
Phone 243-5541
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Represented by
BARNETT & COMPANY
1501 N. Third St., N. W.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Area 505 : 247 -2428
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AGP Stone
in 6 shapes, 11 sizes
Also available in colors
made in New Mexico by

•
•
•
•
•

ftJGP

•
•
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ALBUQUERQUE
GRAVEL PRODUCTS
COMPANY

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

· .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

UNISTRUT
NEW MEXICO

METAL FRAMING
TELESPAR TUBING
11111. srllur

movable partitions
wire mesh

partiti~ns

toilet partitions
steel shelving and racks
FEATHERLITE BUILDING
PRODUCTS CO. EI Paso, Tex.
4820 PAN AMERICAN HIGHWAY, N.E• • P.O. BOX 3128
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
PHONE 505 345-2405

CREGO BLOCK CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
EMPIRE BLOCK CO.,

Santo Fe, N. M.
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FEATHERLITE TILE CO.,
Lubbock, Texas

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub-soi I lnvestiqotions
For Structural and Da m Foundations
Two Drills and Crews now
ava ilable for Prompt Service

• ANTI-HYDRO integra l waterproofing

La bora tory Analysis and
Evaluation of Con struction Materials

• ARMORTOP chemical hardener
• A-H seamless deck membrane

All work done under th e supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St. N.E. Phone AL 5-8916
Phone AL 5- 1322

• A-H 3-Way sea ler

P. O. Box 4 10 1
Albuque rque
New Mexico

ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES DIVISION

J. C. Baldridge Lumber Co.
Albuquerque

243 -4546

McMillan & Associates, Inc.
CONSULTING MATERIALS E GINEERS
,

A~

2501 Candelaria Road, N. E.
345-368 1
Albuquerque, New Mex ico

.,

o
.,

z
~...

COMPA NY

o

N S L

Expe rienced Person nel for :

•

Laboratory and Fie ld Te st ing of
Construction Materia ls

•

Subsurface Soil Investigations

•

Plant Inspection a nd Calib ration

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STONE CO.
.?lJI'Uf(uJ".

r!f11(!tlJl{I'/! . .Atu/ u!I/:Jli,e

J t0wJtaI fillildel,/! .%,le . . . .
from d e stznd 0/ r!f/l(:hantlllent
3219 CLAREMONT AVENUE N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

34 4-26 11
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(cont. from page 21)

new mexico architecture

ter and 6 inches thick. The und er-surfac e of the top
stone was smooth for grinding while the top of the
bottom stones had shallow grooves chiseled in it to
carry off the ground meal or flour. After the stones
were finished , he could only haul one stone at a time
on his small cart back to the millsite.
After the death of Mr. Acorcino Cordova, the mill
became the property of his son, Laureano Cordova,
present owner and miller. Mr. Laureano still dresses
the stones, replaces rott ed logs, and keeps the mill in
excellent condition and in operation. D
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ChemComp
doesn't shrink
from any iob.
When youwant minimized
shrinkage crackingfor absolute
structural integrity, durability, and
beauty, theconcrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern
Portland'sexpansivecement.
ChemComp isfinished cement, not
an additiveor partial
replacement. It greatlyreduces
maintenance and repair costsdue
tocracks. It generally eliminates
the need for waterproof
membranes orsurface
sealants. CheckChemComp's
many advantages.

WRITEFOR FREEBROCHURE:
BOX 392, ELPASO, TEXAS 79943.
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MADE FOR THE

SOUTHWEST CLIMATE
SERVING THE SOUTHWEST FOR A QUARTER
CENTURY WITH QUALITY PAINTS AND PROTECTIVE COATINGS.
For Fost Serv ice On
Your Requ irements Call

FROM

COHCErllO
CO rLETlO

Bill Su"o n, You r
Arch itectu rol Represe ntot ive

WELLBORN

PAINT Mfg. Co.
27 14 4 th St., N. W.
A lbuq u e rq u e, N. M .
87107
Phone 34 4-3558

hear yel hear yel

The Case of

MCF vs. KWH
is Now in Session.
Soo ner o r later you' ll be deciding w het her to use natura l gal (meosured in

MCFs. or 1,000 cub ic fe el) or eleClricily (mea sured in KWHs, or kilowoll hours )
as you r ma jor hou seh old ene rg y. Both sides cla im to be lowe st in cost . But the
w rong de cisio n can cost yo u a lot of m on ey I

Exhib it A: The British The rmo l Unit, commonly se e n a s Btu. This is th e me a sur e
of heat req uired to raise one pound of w at er one deg ree Fahrenheit.

The Evide nce : Bock In the ea rly sixties, Lennox Indu strie s, Inc., Syrac use , N.Y.
(producers a nd mark et e rs of bo th gas a nd electric hea ting eq uip ment), co mmissioned H. Zind e r & Asso ciates, Inc., utility co nsultan ts of Wa shington, D. C.,
to perform a professional cost stud y. Zinder compa red the costs of re sid e ntial
healing by bot h gas and eleclricily in 1S major U.S. citie s. They translated the ir
find ing s inlo usable Blus de liver ed for 1c. Here 's whollhey fo und :
USABU "ul fOR l c
Nalural R"i,tanc.
Natural R"illan c.
City
Ga'
El.ctriclty
Go,
EI.ct ricity
MJnneapoll •• MInn. ' .200 .. .... .2,000
Albvq".rq ". , N.M. 10.600 .•. .•.. 1•• 00
H.w Oriea"l, Lo••.••14,5oo .. •.•.. 2.300
Atlanla. Ga
9.5 00
2.200
Oma ha , N. b
11,. 00
2,300
a.a"ment. T• • ••••.•. 12.ooo ..•....2.900
rhMnl. , AriL
14,300
2.100
ChIcoe-. III
7.600
2.000
Plttlbu'1I , Po
10,5 00
2,300
Dallol , T.L
1' .900
2•• 00
Son franc llCtl. Col. •. 12,600 ... .. •.2•• 00
II,
, T'L
12.000
1,.00
Shrn.,.", La
11,1oo
2,300
Hewten, T.x
13.200
3.300
kan... CIty. Me .•••••15.200
2.600
CIfy

The conclusion : Gas ob viously heals a home for a froct ion of w hat it COSIS 10
heal wilh e leClriclly. Gos also cooks , healS wa ter . ond dr ies clot hes w ith more
efficiency. And for Ie.. money. Therefore:

If you want che job done rigb t
aOUTHIRN UNION

6..

do it wich

gas.

GAS COMPANY

Consultation
Planning
Design
LaYOut
In the li b r a r y , where m ind speaks to
mind, uncluttered and compatible
des ign creates study carre ls , personal ized
learn ing center s . T hese c enters are a

long-ti me dream of theoret ica l educators
w ho env is ioned t he cr eation of u n its flex ib le
en ou gh for t h e needs of i n divi d u a l
t ho ught p atterns . Now, carrels incorporate
storage for fi l m . earphone ja c k s. 8 mm
pro jectors , pre -recorded magnetic
tape . .. and partitioned sec lus ion for
und isturbed concentration .

Architects use our design consultation services for:
Science Labs / Offices / Artrooms / Dormitories /
Libraries / Auditorium Seating / Home Economics
Labs / Gymnasiums

UIVERSITY BOOK STORE

ALLIED SUPPLY CO.
2122 Central. SE
Phone 243-1 776
Albuquerque, N . M .
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EXPOSED AGGREGATE CONCRETE PANELS
Structural Strength and Lasting Beauty
In One Custom Tailored Package
The new shop and c lassroom addition to West
Mesa High School in Albuquerque features the
battered wall design and the texture of exposed
aggregate to maintain continuity to the campus
maste r plan .

I

I I

The exterior wa ll sec tions are precast con crete
8' w ide doub le tees. Th is is the third add ition on
th e We st Mesa Schoo l complex by the arch itect,
who in each case was ab le to ach ieve a match of
te xture and color of the exposed aggregate exterior.
The add itions are schedu led for completion by
the sta rt of the 1971 Fa ll schoo l term.
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